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Missionary Conference Begins Thursday
4

Suggest
Ma nners For
Concert
by Bob Culbertson
One of the great privileges we
have on our campus is the chance
to attend concerts, recitals, and
other evening programs. We all
enjoy these programs but the fol
lowing are suggestions that might
help us all enjoy them a little
more.
1. If you wish to attend a pro
gram, be there on time. This ap
plies not only to the student body
but also to the faculty. The hour
set is the time for the program to
begin. We here at Taylor have a
practice of dragging in late. At
some concerts people have come
in as much as a half hour late.
2. If for some unavoidable rea
son you should be late, enter the
building quietly. It would be a
matter of showing respect to
those performing if you would re
main at the bottom of the stairs
until the selection is finished
and
then proceed quietly to a seat in
the rear of the auditorium.
3. The duty of an usher is to
escort you to a seat in an orderly
manner. If you have a prefer
ence as to where you wish to be
seated the usher should be in
formed of this before you go
down the aisle. Fill the center of
the row first.
4. Talking during the perform
ance is considered extremely rude.
Our silence is a means of show
ing a respect for the years of
study and practice which the art
ist has given in order to be able
to communicate to us the idea of
the composer.
5. Never applaud between the
movements of a symphony or con
cert. The work is to be considered
as a whole and not in its separate
parts. If only one movement is
played or if a movement is su
perbly performed, applause is in
order. Whistling or such out
bursts are completely out of or
der.
Children should be seated with
their parents. Parents with babies
should be seated at the rear of
the auditorium.

Tenor In Fine
Arts Program
Thursday evening at 8:00 the
second concert in the Fine Arts
Series will be presented. The guest
artist will be Pruth MeFarlinAmerica radio and concert tenor.
Mr. McFarlin has filled numerous
concert engagements at universi
ties, schools, churches, and before
civic groups throughout the United
States. Twice the leading soloist of
the American Festival, he has also
been featured in the Chicagoland
Music Festival with the Grant
Park Symphony Orchestra and is
now featured over WLS of that
city.

Registrar Attends
Evansville Meeting
On the 27th and 28th of October,
a conference of the Indiana Associa of Collegiate Registrars was
held at Evansville College. This
conference was attended by Tay
lor's Registrar, Miss Olson.
At this conference there were
group discussions on the problems
that come to the registrar's office.
The main speaker of the confer
ence was Mr. George W. Rosenlof,
Dean of Admission at the Univer
sity of Nebraska.
Mr. Rosenlof's main emphasis
was that each college should stress
spiritual and moral
values more
than had been done. He felt that
many of our present conditions are
caused by lack of stress on these
factors in the past.

Eugene A. Erny

Paris W. Reidhead, Jr.

The Rev. Paris W. Reidhead, Jr.,
is Deputation Secretary of the Sud
an Interior Mission. He served as a
missionary in the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan, East Africa, and was en
gaged in pioneer linguistic work
among the unreached tribes along
the Ethiopian border of the Sudan.
In such capacity, he contacted
eleven totally unevangelized tribes.
His messages will be based upon
experiences with these primitive
peoples. Mr. Reidhead is an alum
nus of Taylor, a graduate of the
class of 1945.

Dr. Eugene A. Erny is chairman
of the Oriental Missionary Society.
For 20 years he was a missionary
in the Orient, having spent some 9
years of that time in China, and 9
years in India. As an alumnus of
Asbury College and Seminary, Dr.
Erny had the opportunity of being
a member of the Asbury Missionary
Team which made an 18-month
missionary tour, visiting 22 differ
ent nations and doing missionary
evangelism. Just two years ago he
returned to America to assume the
responsible position he now holds.

PROGRAM
Thursday
9:30 A.M
6:40 P.M

Jack and Laura Trachsel
Dr. Eugene Erny
Friday

9:30 A.M
7:30 P.M

Rev. Paris Reidhead
Dr. Eugene Erny
Saturday

7 :30 P.M
Morning
2:30 P.M
7:30 P.M

Jack and Laura Trachsel
Sunday
Missionaries will speak at local churches
Missionary Rally
Rev. Paris Reidhead

There will be special music at each conference session
and our missionaries will be available for consultation dur
ing these days.

TU Sponsors
Unique Festival
On November 21st, Taylor Uni
versity will present for the first
time a Shakespearian Festival in
which literary groups from other
colleges and universities will be
participating. The regular morning
chapel service will be extended and
during that time a religious play
will be presented. Other features
of the day will be round table dis
cussion about Shakespeare, and the
performing of various scenes and
excerpts from Shakespearian plays
by the different groups visiting
here.
The festival will be culminated
by the Taylor University's Drama
tics Department presentation of one
of Shakespeare's more humorous
comedies, "Comedy of Errors."
There will be no charge for the
many activities of the day, how
ever, there will be a nominal ad
mission fee for the evening per
formance of the "Comedy of Er
rors."
Any literary or civic group inter
ested in taking part in this festival
is extended a cordial invitation to
do so.
All who have and interest in
Taylor University, can well be
proud of this new mark of achieve
ment gained by being the first col
lege in the state of Indiana to pre
sent a Shakespearian Festival.

RESULTS OF
PRESIDENTIAL POLL
No. of Tot.
votes Vote
Eisenhower and Nixon
280 72%
Hamblen and Holtwick
74 19%
Stevenson, Sparkman
34
8%

As Taylor, so the Nation!

Laura Trachsel

Jack and Laura Trachsel, missionaries under the National
Holiness Missionary Society, have just returned from India.
Prior to the three years of service in India, they spent a num
ber of years in China where they taught in the Tientsin Bible
Seminary. During the Japanese War, Mr. Trachsel was internMissionary Conference Theme:
WITHOUT CHRIST ...
WITHOUT HOPE
Missionary Conference Chorus:
To the ends of the earth is our aim;
To bear to the lost Jesus' Name,
With the Gospel Story
We will lead them to Glory.
To the ends of the earth is our aim.
. . .George Gay
Ephesians 2:12, 13 "That at that
time ye were without Christ, being
aliens from the commonwealth of
Israel, and strangers from the co
venants of promise, having no hope,
and without God in the world: But
now in Christ Jesus ye who some
times were far off are made nigh
by the blood of Christ."
Colored motion pictures depict
ing the need of the 28,000,000 un
reached people in the area in which
Sudan Interior Mission is working
and picturing the tens of thousands
of Christians, the results of sixty
years of missionary endeavor in
Africa will be shown during the
conference.

YC Cabinet Chooses
Theme, "Go For God w
By Ted Hopkins
The Theme "Go For God" has been chosen by the 1953
Youth Conference Cabinet. After much deliberation and pray
er the theme was unanimously voted in.
In selecting this theme the cabinet realizes the importance
for every young person to realize the need to go for God. Our
high school leaders today should be
God's leaders tomorrow.
In previous years it has been the
custom to have a Youth Confer
ence chorus written by one of our
Taylor students in connection with
the Youth Conference theme. This
policy is also going to be done this
year. Will your original composi
tion be the one that is chosen?
The colors for the 1953 Youth
Conference are red and ivory.
The full Conference Cabinet is as
follows: as co-sponsors are Dr.
Shellhase and Dean Thomas. The
co-chairmen are Dave LeShana and
Barbara Owen; registrar, Dave
Wheeler; secretary, Eloise Gerig;
treasurer, Dick Steiner; chorister,
John Wheeler; publicity director,
Don McFarland; co-prayer chair
men, Dottie Cunningham and Howie
Habegger; artists, Gail Brenneman

and Norm Wingert. The technician
is Dick Corliss. The host and hos
tess are Ronnie Townsend and
Beverly Berry; traffic manager,
Lyle Barrett; accommodation man
ager, Ken Fahl. The discussion
group leaders are Marian Unkenholtz and Bill Hesse.
It is requested that we be much
in prayer for the coming Youth
Conference in order that we may
go for God.
The publicity director would like
to have the names and addresses of
pastors and people that you believe
would be interested in sending
young people to the Conference and
in coming
themselves. It is re
quested that you put tiie name on
the coupon below, clip it out, and
send it to the publicity director,
Youth Conference, Box 522, Cam
pus.

These are the names and addresses of pastors that I believe
would be interested in coming to the Taylor University Youth
Conference.
NAME

ADDRESS

ed in Weihsien Camp in North
China. When China was closed by
the Communists, the Trachsels
went to India where they taught
in the South India Bible Institute
until their return to the United
States. Having visited African
fields also, the Trachsels will bring
up-to-date information concerning
more than one field of missionary
endeavor.

Chapel Worship
Returns Caffray
Dr. D. Willia Caffray, evangelist
and missionary, will be the speaker
in the chapel service Wednesday,
November 5th. Dr. Caffray is wellknown in conservative circles. She
is a member of the board the Na
tional Holiness Missionary Society
and speaks from a wide experience
of world travel and missionary
work. Two years ago, she was the
speaker for the winter religious
emphasis week here at Taylor so
she is not new to many on campus.
The chapel service for Friday of
this week will be a part of the
weekend
Missionary
Conference
which begins on Thursday night
and continues through Sunday.
Next Monday, Dr. G. Arnold
Hodgin will be our chapel speaker.
He is a past president of the Na
tional Holiness Missionary Society
board. Formerly, he taught Bible
and Missions at Asbury College.
He is a world traveler and mission
ary and is slated to preach two
weeks of revival services at the
Upland Friends Church this year.

Grads to Form
New Chapters
Wallace Good, Alumni Secretary,
has announced that meetings have
been scheduled for the purpose of
organizing additional
permanent
Taylor alumni chapters in various
parts of the country. Definite plans
will be made at each meeting as to
how alumni and friends can aid in
the areas of prospective students,
public relations, and finances. Those
present will be asked to indicate
ways in which the school might be
of further service to them.
Students are urged to tell their
parents of the meetings, as parents
are especially welcome, even though
they are not Taylor alumni.
Meetings scheduled to date are:
November 7, Henderson Memorial
Church, Camphausen St. and
Buffalo Road, Erie, Pa.
November 15, Methodist Church,
Napoleon, Mich., Sloan House,
New York City
November 30, Methodist Church,
Carey, Ohio
December 6, Bloomington, 111.
December 12, Methodist Church,
Brentwood, Md.
Watch for further announce
ments of other meetings in different
areas.
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Grow Lovely,

Too lai ?

Growing Old

Many people are looking to our school as a lighthouse set
in a world of sin. Taylor is a last refuge of fundamental Chris
tian faith. Our motto is "Effectively Christian," but is our
motto a reality? People are looking at the incidents that take
place on our campus and comparing with a state school. Are
we better than they in our moral lives? Pranks are fun but
sometimes they can be carried too far.
What is said by Paul in his letter to the Roman applies
to us. We are under the grace of God, we are privileged to have
God's revelation and yet we live as though we had never heard.
How can we escape it?
Let's clean up the fun in our lives and make it Christ-like.
It can be. Let's keep our testimony clear in all that we do.
Forget the law of Moses (an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth) and fulfill the law of Christ (love your neighbor as your
self).
Sweater stealing is a prank from way back, but it should
be taken in fun.
I glory in the Christian testimony of Bill Plumb and so
did everyone who was involved. I'm sure no one thinks any less
of him. Bill Plumb has fought for our country in Korea and
is now fighting a clear battle for his way of thinking here at
Taylor. Bill is to be respected.
Let's not lay our laurels in the dust now. Keep your stan
dards high. Look to the Cross.
"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses let us lay aside every weight, and the
sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience
the race that is before us.
"Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith,
who for the joy that was set before him endured the Cross,
despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the
throne of God." Hebrews 12:1-2

"Choose Iji
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putitnic)
by Bill Yoder

As you read this edition, the 1952 political campaign has
closed. The active American voters have already chosen the ad
ministration that will lead our nation for the next four years.
—The campaign has been a close and hard-fought one. Aside
from the self-confident predictions by the candidates and their
close supporters, fewT have been walling to guess who would be
the next president. But now let's look at the situation as it
was a week before election day.

The Power Line
For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind. (2
Timothy 1:7)
Power makes responsibility. You
are not responsible merely for what
you are trying to do, but for what
God has given you power to do.
Wake up those slumbering pos
sibilities in your soul; you are re
sponsible for all these. Do you
think you are pleasing Him when
you cause grief and distress to
come upon others? The things you
can do, or can learn to do, are the
things Christ is calling you to do,
and the things He will require at
your hand when He comes again.
It's time we were understanding
life's meaning. God gives us seeds,
but He will require more than
seeds at our hand; He will require
all the harvest of beauty and bless
ing that the best tillage can bring
out of the seeds.
"Wherefore the rather, brethren,
give diligence to make your calling
and election sure: for if ye do these
things, ye shall never fall;" ( 2
Petr 1:10)

There will soon come a time for a decision to be made
as to which our three literary societies you will join.

CAMPUS CRIER

Perhaps you will say "Why belong to a literary society
anyway? 'lhey don't do anything. They're dead." This reminds
me of the way some of our student pastors talk about the de
nomination from which they came "I'll never preach in that
church with all those modernists." That church will never be
anything but a group of modernists until they get some up
right fundamental Christian preachers in their pulpits who
will preach salvation and the word of God.

Wednesday, November 5
6:40 Thalos,, Shreiner
Philos, A-22
Chi Kappas, E-25

So it is with the societies. If you want to be in good so
ciety, that does things, get in one and make it go. Give it
some of your young blood; that's what it needs.

Friday, November 7
6:40 Holiness League, A-22

There is a fallacy in the way most of us are prone to
choose our society. We think that because a society is bigger
and does bigger things that it is the best. The larger the so
ciety the more talent it has to draw from, the more money it
has to put on good shows.
If all the societies had the same number of members, we
would have a real spirit of cooperation that would keep all
the societies plugging away with their best.
So when you're looking for a society, keep these things
in mind. Join the one that suits you the best and then get
your shoulder against the wheel and make it go.

bucket ok
ol \oses
This week's roses go to Bill Plumb for his Christian testi
mony in the hair-cutting deal, and to the members of the
freshman and sophomore classes who know when enough is
enough, and when fun stops being fun.

Thursday, November 6
6:40 Missionary Conference
8:00 Lyceum, Tenor, Pruth McFarlin, Shreiner

Saturday, November 8
1:00 Football, Hanover
Friday-Sunday, Nov. 7-9
Missionary Conference
Monday, November 10
6:40 Ambassadors, Shreiner
Tuesday, November 11
6:40 T-Club, Gym
6:40 Girls Cultural Clubs
Les Bien Faisantes, E-22
Gamma Delta Betas, A-22
Leialokes, Shreiner

Borrowed Bits
The Reflector. . . Indiana Central
College.
In an article entitled "Greatest
Bible News In 341 Years'." writ
ten by Paul Hunter, Religion Editor
of the Reflector, we find these sign
ificant words:
"We owe it to God and to our
selves to take time out to study
His inspired word."
Maroon and White. . . Concordia
Junior College.
"He that never changes his opin
ions never corrects his mistakes,
and will never be wiser on the
morrow than he is today."—Tryon
Edwards

Hallowe'en antics are rather confusing to some unsuspect
ing folk——Mr. \V ingert, for example, who parked his car on the
lawn beside the others that had been pushed there overnight—
cramped parking conditions this year.
Play rehearsals certainly bring out the best in people. The
father of the bride had the mistaken idea that Mardi Gras is a
person. 1 hey also brings out speech defects you never knew
you had, so now, when you say, "I'm thinking," some gay soul
answers "But you're not even swimming."
1 his college life is quite some ordeal for some of the
frosh gals,—even effects their sleep—Patti Walston keeps
waking up thinking she's in someone else's bed—she hurriedly
makes it—dashes to what she thinks should be her room—only
to find she was right the first time.
1 hese amateur chemists need a watch dog on guard when
they pot around in the lab—nothing like eating up the place
aC'd
a"y views on the subject Alicejean and
Donna"
Quote: I he one thing that does more toward getting col
lege kids on their feet is an alarm clock.
Pop Gun & His Little BB

The Roberts Beacon. . .Roberts
Wesleyan College.
"A grudge is too heavy a load for
anyone to carry."
"A task without vision is drudg
ery; a vision without a task is a
dream; a task with a vision is vic
tory, and real victory, indeed!"
"Look for strength in people, not
weakness; for good, not evil; most
of us find what we search for."—
J. Wilbur Chapman
"To be in a storm of distress and
sorely tempted and tried in mani
fold ways and yet not to advertise
it, but tell it all out to God in secret
prayer, and keep a calm, peaceful
spirit, and to walk calmly before
our fellows and give them the sun
shine even when the heart is bleed
ing and the mind is perplexed with
manifold trials—this is proof of a
truly humble, living heart."—G. D.
Watson
"Prayer is like opening a sluice
between the great ocean and our
channels, when the sea gathers it
self together and flows in at full
tide."—Alfred Tennyson

With about two weeks left in the
campaign, a change was noticed
in the Republican tactics. The old
emphasis on corruption and procommunism in Washington gave
way to a new emphasis on produc
ing peace in Korea and full em
ployment at home. General Eisen
hower announced that if he were
elected he would go personally to
Korea to work for peace. Although
there was still a good chance of
gaining electoral votes in the
South, it seemed that the remainder
of his campaign would be directed
at the Democratic strongholds of
the industrial North. With only one
week left, the general appeared
calm and confident of victory al
though he made no rash predictions
about the results.
Meanwhile, a change seemed to
have taken place in the Democratic
party also. A month before, there
had been a spirit of determination
to win an uphill fight. Governor
Stevenson felt that he still had not
overcome "Ike's" popularity and
the public sentiment in favor of a
change in administration. Now,
however, a different spirit prevail
ed. The slogan, "You never had it
so good," coupled with the warn
ings of another depression if the
Republicans were elected were
making the people do some serious
thinking. Last Tuesday, after care
fully surveying the situation, Mr.
Stevenson calmly predicated that
he would win the election.
Meanwhile, in Korea the see-saw
battle raged on. Time after time,
the communist forces advanced
through the U.N. lines only to be
stopped and driven back. In the
air, U.S. heavy bombers continued
their strategic destruction, termed
as "barbaric" by the communist
radio. The truce negotiations, which
have been taken to the Geieral
Assembly of the U.N. have, for
the present, remained at a stand
still. The general desire of the de
legates seems to be to wait for a
decision until after the presidential
election in the U.S.
After only a week's duration, the
soft-coal strike came to a sudden
halt last week. The strike was not
aimed this time at mine owners,
but rater at the Wage Stabilization
Board for not approving all of a
$1.90 per day wage increase which
was granted by the operators. The
whole affair was rather embarras
sing to John L. Lewis since he was
in effect quarreling with the same
administration he was backing in
the presidential election. Many
people feel that this was his reason
for sending the miners back to
work.
Customer: "You said this blanket
is all wool, and yet it is plainly
marked cotton."
Clerk: "Well, we marked it that
way to fool the moths."

T H E

My favorite church back home is
very spiritual. Not only has it
grown in "grace and knowledge of
Him," but it has grown numerically
as well. When the church burnt to
tVe ground in the height of the de
pression, the only tangible property
left was the stone belfry and the
rescued altar-rail.
They still have that altar. It is
enshrined in a beautiful stone tem
ple, built through the frugality and
consecration of a sacrificing laity.
The edifice is beautiful and ap
proaching the vast. But that altar
is worn, well-used, tear-stained.
Indelible marks of repentent sin
ners and weeping saints make it
different from its new surround
ings.
I have a favorite poem, too. Karle
Wilson Baker wrote these lines:
"Let me grow lovely, growing old—
So many fine things do:
Laces and ivory and gold
And silk need not be new."
What am I getting at? Simply
this; is our new prayer chapel
"growing lovely—growing old"? It
should be. Let intercessory tears
flow and stain it. Let its boards be
worn with use—the Page be thin
and threadbare. Let our knees be
soiled with dirt from feet deter
mined to meet their Lord.
Will we cherish this place of
prayer in the years to come? The
one which grew dearer with use?
This secret place which grew lovely
—growing old?
Cherish it above
beautiful Ayres Memorial, above
spacious Maytag? We will, if now
we let it be that living place of
prayer, praise and tears in seeking
and finding our Lord.

Laughing Matter
Now He Remembers
The absent-minded professor was
having a physical examination.
"Stick out your tongue and say
ah," commanded the doctor.
"It looks all right," said the doc
tor, "but why the postage stamp?"
"Oh, ho," said the professor, "so
that's where I left it."
Very Considerate
An inmate of the asylum approach
ed the painter hard at work
painting the ceiling. "Hey, mister,
have you got a good hold on
that brush?"
"I think so—why?"
"Well, hang on tight—I'm gonna
move this ladder."
Strong Resemblance
The professor walked by a large
fish store where there was a fine
catch of codfish with eyes star
ing and mouths wide open. He
stopped and looked at them.
Then he exclaimed aloud, "Hea
vens, that reminds me—I should
be teaching a class at this very
hour!"
Economy Measure
Two oldtimers were discussing a
third old crony. One said sadly,
"Poor old Joe seems to be living
in the past."
Well, why not?" the other asked
bitterly. "It's certainly cheaper!"
Photographer: "Now smile and
watch for the little birdie."
Modern Kid: "Oh, drop that stuff.
Get out your light meter and make
some tests, adjust your lighting
properly, and set your lens cor
rectly so you won't ruin a sensitized
plate."
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100 Lap Bike Marathon
Reflects Age Difference
The rattle of chains, blowing clouds of dust, and the
excited yelling of the Freshmen rooters were the sounds com
ing from the vicinity of the Taylor track Saturday afternoon
when the first annual bicycle marathon was run.
Six teams were entered in the

100 lap affair—two freshman
teams, a sophomore, a junior, and
a senior team. The other was a
team of girls who stole the show
during the first of the race as
they clowned their way to the
lead on a slightly shorter course.
These four girls were Esther
(Bowery Girl) Alkema, Lee (Gyp
sy) Hanson,, Iris (Woman from
Mars) Reichelt, and Carol (Gay
Nineties) England. They were
dressed in the most becoming rid
ing clothes seen on Taylor's cam
pus in many a moon.
The
remaining
teams
were
composed of riders from the four
classes. The freshmen led with
two teams. Their one team of
riders was Clifford Close, Jerry
Hippensteel, Lowell Lantz;, and
Lynn Wilson. Their other team
of riders were Alden Klipfelt,
Loren Lindholm, and Norm Wingert. The sophomores rode Norm
Copley, Chuck
Caddy,
Bernie
Starner, and Gene Carver. Stu
Frase, Max Meier, Bob Warton,
and Harold Robb led the junior
team. "Tex" Schuster, Curt Lake,
Louie Fields, and Jim Roberts
rode for the seniors.
By mutual consent the race was
shortened from 200 to 100 laps.
Everyone was satisfied with the
reduction.
Following the lap behind the
Habbegar pace car the seniors
g'ained a short lead. However the
freshman team with four mem
bers kept close and took the lead
with about 15 laps gone. The sen
iors soon fell behind with the
sophomores moving up into a
challenging role. The freshmen
gradually increased their lead un
til they led by a full two laps
with 40 laps gone. At this junc
ture "Tex" Schuster of the sen
iors and Lynn Wilson of the fresh
men cracked up on the southwest
turn. The other freshman team
decided when this happened to
drop out of the race as they had
only two riders and knew they
could not keep up the pace. By
this time the sophomores had
made up the two laps separating
them and the freshmen and the
two teams battled neck and neck.
The freshmen with grim deter
mination fought back and built
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Kecolc) Ijox
by Hersch Engebretson

FOOTBALL
Saturday, Nov. 1
Kentucky State, 39; TAYLOR 0.
Franklin, 20; Earlham, 13.
Wabash, 62; Hanover, 20.
Indiana Central, 31; Centre, 28.
Anderson, 14; Defiance, 0.
Saturday, Nov. 8
Hanover at TAYLOR
Manchester at Indiana Central
Anderson at Franklin.
Wilmington at Earlham.
CROSS COUNTRY
Hoosier College Conference Meet
Indiana Central
42
Earlham
68
Hanover
87
Manchester
107
Franklin
111
TAYLOR
120
Anderson
126
Little State-Big State Meet
at Earlham Nov. 7
HCC Standings
All Games
Team
W L W L T
Hanover
5 0
5 1 1
Earlham
4 2
5 2
Indiana Central
3 2
5 2
Franklin
3 2
4 3
Anderson
2 3
3 3 1
Manchester
14
2 4
TAYLOR
05
08
Franklin College scored an un
expected victory over Earlham in
the only HCC game played to hand
Hanover its third consecutive HCC
Championship. The win moved
Franklin into a third place tie with
Indiana Central. Both Franklin and
Central have one league encounter
remaining. All other schools played
outside the conference. Hanover's
conference champions lost their
first game of the year, bowing to
Wabash. Indiana Central remained
at home to edge Centre of Ken
tucky. Anderson won a home game
from Defiance (O.), while TAYLOR
played its second game of the sea
son in Kentucky and was beaten by
Kentucky State.

time out
with Hal Olsen

Victory in defeat came Saturday for Taylor's winless gridders. Although Kentucky State's 60 football scholarship bear
ers and her "four platoon" system came out with a game vic
tory, Taylor had a part in another kind of victory. This was
the first time a predominantly white team ever played on
Kentucky State's field. KS is a Negro school and very seldom
plays outside the Negro conference. Both schools had a good
spirit and played clean Saturday—a real breakdown to the
prejudice barriers of the South.
Next Saturday, Taylor will play host to the football dynasty of
the Hoosier Conference—Hanover college. Hanover has taken the loop
championship in football every year but one. This year the Panthers
again are showing their strength, as they have clinched a tie and
no doubt will add another championship trophy to their collection.

Some days an athlete is just naturally not his best for
competition. Too bad that a couple of our cross country boys
had to have their bad day at the conference meet last Friday.
Bishir suffered from a leg injury and didn't cop his expected
high place in the meet. Friday is the state meet; maybe that'll
be your day, Duane. Dick Raby deserves a lot of credit for
leading the Taylor cause Friday with an 11th place.

The sound of dribbling balls is music to the Hoosier's ears as
basketball officially opens practice this week. Taylor again looks like
the team to beat in the HCC. The loss of key men from last year's
squad will be felt but newcomers look promising and may enable Tay
lor to again loom in the limelight of the basketball world.

Cultivation Observer
Anticipates Harvest
John Petroff
Well, basketball practice is
underway. As I watched the team
work out the other evening I was
reminded of a farmer who in early
spring planted twenty seeds of
corn. As the seeds became stalks
and the stalks began to grow, the
farmer noticed which stalks would
be the most plentiful. So he con
centrated on those stalks and spent
many hours with them. Sometimes
he met discouragement, but always
he tirelessly worked toward per
fection. When autumn arrived, he
was amply rewarded with ten of
the most plentiful cornstalks one
could bear witness to.
So it is with our coach, Don Odle.
He has four veterans back from
last year's team but as a whole this
team is very green—young and in
experienced. The road ahead is a
long one, a tiresome one, but a very
rewarding one, not only for the
coach but for the players.
These first few weeks coach will
be watching the most promising.
Then by harvest time he could have
a very rewarding crop—possibly a
conference championship.
This can only be accomplished
through countless hours of practice.
The team will generally practice
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the gym.
Their practice begins with a short
tun of ten laps and ends with an
other ten laps. After a word of
prayer, the hopefuls are continual
ly on the go. If it isn't a drill in
coordination, driving towards the
basket, speed, or alertness, then it
is the continuity merry-go-round.
It is small wonder why, after two
hours of drills, there are so many
exhausted-looking faces. Yet, al
ready there is s. pulsating spirit led
particularily by Jackson and Hab
begar.
Outside of a few drills, which
must be held behind closed doors,
you are invited to watch their
practice. This shall only hold true
as long as you comply with the
Coach's strictest rule—Let me do
the talking to the players.
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Ky. State Tramples T. U.
In March to Victory
The Taylor Trojan grid team lost to a hard charging
Kentucky Slate Saturday at Frankfort, Ky., before some
ten thousand spectators^ the largest crowd before which a
Taylor team has ever played.

Trojans Host
Conf. Champs
Taylor's Trojans will be seeking
to pull the upset of the year in the
HCC when they tangle with the
Champion Hanover Panthers Sat
urday on the Taylor field at 1:C0
p.m. (Note time change)
The Panthers are undefeated in
league play and have lost one and
tied one outside of league com
petition thus far his season. Tay
lor has lost five league encounters
end 3 non-league tilts.
The game is the second between
the two schools. Hanover overcame
the Trojans in a low scoring affair
at Hanover last year 14-6.

Intramural Program
Boasts 12 Teams
With the coming of the basket
ball season Coach Chuck Oswalt
has announced the following plan
for the intramural basketball pro
gram. There will be twelve teams—
three from Swallow-Robin, six
from Wisconsin, Married Men,
Commuters, and the Faculty. These
teams will be divided into two lea
gues of six teams each and will
play games during the first semester.At the end of the league play
there will be a tournament held
between the first two teams in each
division to determine the cham
pionship. During the second semes
ter intramurals will be played on a
class team basis. Coach Oswalt
stated that "we should be able to
get the season started within the
next two weeks in order to get in
two or three rounds of play during
the first semester."

Taylor Places Sixth
In Cross Country Meet
Taylor University's cross country runners finished sixth
Friday as Indiana Central's fleetfooted harriers ran to their
third consecutive cross country title over a rugged 4.1 mile
course at Earlham College.
Indiana Central won the team
championship with 42 points plac
ing runners in third, fifth, ninth,
tenth, and fifteenth places. Earlham
finished
second with 68 points.
Hanover was a distant third with 87
points. The four remaining teams
were closely bunched. Manchester
edged Franklin for fourth place 107
points to 111. Taylor finished sixth
with 120 points, while Anderson
finished last scoring 126 points.
Jules Tileston of Earlham, twice
runner-up to Taylor's Dick Plants
who had won the individual cham
pionship for the past two years,
sprinted in ahead of Don Shafer of
Manchester to win by 100 yards in
a time of 23:43. Art Bright of In
diana Central finished
third.

Dick Raby placed the highest for
Taylor finishing 11th. Harold Olsen,
team captain and only senior mem
ber on the squad, ran his best con
ference race finishing
14th. Others
scoring for Taylor were Howard
Rose 28th, Duane Bishir 30th, and
Forrest Jackson 37th.
Taylor was handicapped by a
poor day for a couple of their run
ners. This shoved them far down
in the league standings.
Taylor Times
Raby
24:58
Olsen
25:05
Rose
26:16
Bishir
26:27
Jackson
27:12
Corliss
28:24
Kilbreath
30:10

Campus capers

call for Cob
There s bedlam in the
stands when the team is on
a march to the goal. Keep
things going! Refresh now
and then with a frosty

Upland Hardware

Ollie'i

Phone 92

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola,

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Wilson Food Market

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

Good Food

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Phone 22

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Phone 72

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, PORTLAND. INDIANA
"Cot." It a registered tnde-marlc.

© 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

The victory evened the record
of the Negro school at 3-3-1. The
loss was the eighth of the season
for the HCC Trojans.
The game was primarily a de
fensive battle during the first
period with neither team able to
penetrate beyond the 30 yard line.
Midway in the second period
Kentucky State took a Taylor punt
on its 35 yard line and marched 65
yards to score. Two minutes later
the Frankfort school began another
drive that hit pay dirt. Near the
end of the period State intercepted
a pass on the Taylor 35 and ran
over for the score, to lead 21-0 at
half time.
At the beginning of the third
period K State put together a sus
tained march to score its fourth
touchdown. Holmskog blocked the
iry for point. After this touchdown
Taylor put on a drive that carried
to the State 4 yard line. Jacobsen
pitched a pass to Holmskog on the
State 12 yard line, but the ball was
batted down. However pass inter
ference was called. From the 12
Taylor marched to the four on run
ning plays, but here the drive stall
ed and Kentucky State took over
on its 30 yard line. The Kentucky
school then moved seventy yards
to make the score 33-0.
After receiving the ball Taylor
drove to their own 45 yard line,
but here was forced to punt. Jake
kicked the ball dead on the State 2
yard line. The first
play netted
about 13 yards. On the next play,
the State quarterback ran 85 yards
to score the final
touchdown.
Don Jacobsen played an out
standing game for the Trojans
averaging over forty yards per try
on eight punts. Darwin Nutt car
ried the ball 12 times making 50
yards.
TAYLOR
0 0 0
Kentucky State .... 0 21 12

0-0
6-39

T.U. Runners Enter
State Competition
Taylor's cross country squad
will journey to Earlham College
Friday morning to run in the an
nual state college meet.
The Trojans finished
in third
place last season. Dick Plants, HCC
Champion for two years, and
Duane Bishir placed in the first
ten and received medals. The Oswaltmen placed ahead of every
HCC school in this meet, edging
Indiana Central by one point.
Competition will be among the
toughest any Taylor athlete will
compete with this year. Strong
teams will represent such colleges
as Indiana University, last year's
"Big State" champion, Purdue, and
Notre Dame, strong teams in the
"Little State" division will be Ball
State, eight times state champs,
Butler and Wabash. Most of the
Hoosier Conference schools will be
represented also.
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FACULTY FACTS

Gospel Team
Rules Posted

Olson Collects
Angels, Record Cards

Miss Grace Olson has joined the staff at Taylor again,
by Carmen Justice

Do you sometimes wonder how much longer it will be
before you graduate? Do you ever wake up in a sweat at night
worrying about whether there will (or will not) be a fire in
the Ad Building that will destroy your permanent record card?
Perhaps you should consult Miss Grace D. Olson, the re«istrar!
Miss Olson was born in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. She at
tended grade school in Detroit and high schools in Chicago
and Cleveland, graduating from East High School in Cleveland.

At Taylor, where she first at
tended college, she was a Philo,
president of the Debating So
ciety (Mnankas), news editor on
the Echo staff, library editor on
the Gem staff, and a member of
the Quill Club. The last organ
ization was for students and
faculty members who enjoyed
writing; once a month they met
and presented original composi
tions.
Miss Olson received her A. B.
from Taylor with two majors—
history and English—and her M.
A. in history from the University
of Michigan. She has also taken
graduate study at Western Re
serve University.
At Taylor once more, she was
chairman of the Division of So
cial Sciences and professor of his
tory. In 1950, she took a position
teaching at Cleveland Bible Col
lege, and did graduate work at
Western Reserve University. She
returned to Taylor as the regis
trar early last summer.
Miss Olson has an unusual hob
by—collecting miniature angels.
She has them in glass, wood,
china, and even one of brass, dis
covered in a Danish mission in
North India by a former student
of hers. Other interests include:
people, reading, and cooking.

Chirps Heard
From Bird House
Homecoming found the bird cage
asparkle. A new atomic non-greasy,
no dust-no-rust furniture polish
was vigorously applied to the
woodwork. Dirty clothes were
placed in the closets
(instead of
under the bed) and beds made set a
new high of 72.6%
The sound of her voice was heard
in the halls, too. Bob Smith, Nelson
and Nathan Price were made glad
and we're
glad because they're
glad etc.—
Who was the man in Mom Sine's
room? Said Mom, "The answer to
every lady's prayer!"
Don McCluskey is getting along
well after his football mishap. He's
wanting the signatures of 40 girls to
autograph his cast.
Night courses are being offered
Swallow-Robin. Gymnastics are in
structed in the 1st floor hallway be
ginning at 11 p.m. and wrestling at
12 midnight at the Cliff Close an
nex on the 3rd floor.
A welcome to Dick Cessler who
moved over to the bird-house.
How could one forget a class—a
French class, no less? It's easy, ac
cording to Loren Lindholm. He's
had practical experience along
these lines.

Upland

Mobil Gas
WASHING, LUBRICATION,
TIRES, BATTERIES and
ACCESSORIES
Jim & Mike Harrison

November 4, 1952

Educators Confer
On Discrimination
More than three hundred educa
tors and leading college officials
from seven midwestern states will
meet in Chicago November 21 and
22 for their second annual confer
ence on discrimination in higher
education.
The meeting is sponsored by the
Committee on Discriminations in
Higher Education of the American
Council on Education and the Mid
west Regional Committee on Dis
criminations in Higher Education.
Purpose of this Midwest Educa
tors Conference will be to seek the
eliminations of discriminatory prac
tices in colleges, graduate and pro
fessional schools in the seven mid
west states and to enlist the support
of trustees and students for an
intensive remedial program.
A model policy for admissions
and post-admissions practice, adopted by the Illinois Conference
of Educators last year, will be con
sidered for extension to colleges,
universities, and p r o f e s s i o n a l
schools in the seven states repre
sented.
College presidents, deans, ad
missions officers, trustees and fac
ulty members will come together
to map a program which will serve
as a basis for their own practice
in all areas of campus life.
Dr. A. C. Ivy, Vice-President,
University of Illinois and its Chi
cago Professional Colleges will
greet the educators and preside at
major sessions of the conference.
The "Separate but equal fiction"
of segregated education will be dis
cussed by Wayne A. R. Leys, VicePresident and Dean of Faculties of
Roosevelt College.
The colleges' responsibilities in
eliminating discrimination and the
attitudes of entering college stu
dents as a factor in discrimination
will be discussed respectively by

intuit.

1. Any participation in a reli
gious service out of Upland, other
than regularly scheduled services
for which a student is employed, is
considered to be in the category of
gospel team activity. It is necessary
that all students make their gospel
team arrangements through the
Personnel Office.
2. All dates are to be filled by the
Student Personnel Office through
the Captains appointed for that
purpose. No students may make
appointments for gospel team ac
tivity without consulting the Stu
dent Personnel Office and they are
expected to cooperate with that
office in the rules and regulations
governing all of the activities of the
gospel teams.
Student pastors should have their
requests for student help placed
with the Student Personnel Office
not less than one week in advance
of tie engagement.
3. No gospel team activity will
be permitted between Sunday and
Friday evenings while school is in
session except by special permis
sion from the Director of Student
Personnel Services.
4. When trips interfere with reg
ular industrial tasks or work as
signments, such tasks or assign
ments must be done first, except on
occasions when proper arrange
ments for substitution might be
permitted by the persons in charge
of the specified work. This includes
all work both on and off the cam
pus.
5. Mixed groups are not per
mitted to participate in gospel
teams activity which involves ab
sence from the campus over night.
As to couples, eligibility on this
point rests with the committee in
charge. Men may stay on an assign
ment on a Saturday night and come
back on a Sunday.
No vacation
tours are permitted.
6. All teams are expected to get
back to the campus by closing
hours (see handbook). Failure to be
in at the stated time will make
such a team ineligible for services
for the rest of the semester. En
gagement for Sunday evening
services 75 miles from the campus
may not be made.
7. The churches to which teams
go are requested to meet the ex
penses involved on a round-trip
basis, according to the following
scale:
Up to (and inc.) 80 mi., $.08 per mi.
81 to 140 miles
07. per mi.
141 miles and above .. .06 per mile
In every case, the driver will be
paid at the rate of $.06 per mile. In
accordance with the above scale,
.02 and .01 cents per mile will be
placed in the gospel team treasury
for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the organization. Re
ports and gospel team treasury
funds should be turned over to
Personnel Office as soon as possible
after returning.
Algo D. Henderson, Chairman,
Committee on Discriminations in
Higher Education of the American
Council on Education and H. H.
Remmers, chairman, Indiana State
Committee on Discriminations in
Higher Education.
The Hazen Foundation report on
integration of minority groups on
the campus will be made by C. H.
Ya r r o w , A s s o c i a t e S e c r e t a r y ,
American Section, A m e r i c a n
Friends Service Committee.

BOB HUGHES
DRY CLEANING

Upland Insurance Agency

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil
Half-mile east of Gas City
The Upland Pike

MUSIC FOR YOU
When the bell has dismissed the
last class on Friday afternoon,
when the thought of opening one
more book produces a negative re
action, why not direct your steps
to the library and relax at the
Music Hour? This program of rec
ords, presented fom 4:00 to 5:00
p.m. in L-7, is designed to pleasant
ly occupy the hour before dinner
time. Commentator for this week
is Miss Bixel who has chosen to
pky Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto
in E Minor, Brahms' Academic
Festival Ovriu-e, and Bach's Little
G Minor Fugue. Classical music?
Yes, music for you—perhaps you'll
discover for ti e first time how en
joyable it is when you come to lis
ten.

Family Style Fosters
Fellowship, Manners ?
The herd, crowded into a small area, shuffles its feet rest
lessly, and a sound goes up from it similar to the muffled roar
ot the ocean. Five minutes go by, then ten. Suddenly, as if
startled lay some unknown apparition, they break loose—some
in one direction, some in another, plunging pell-mell downhill
Is this a stampede in the days of the Old West? No, it's just
5:50 p.m. at Taylor University, and time once more for din
ner—family style.
Once we are downstairs, the babbling sound subsides lon<f
enough for a chorus and the blessing; then there is a mighty
screeching of chairs on cement as our Taylor gentlemen cour
teously seat the ladies next to them.

Bicycle Race
(Continued from page 3)
up a short lead over the sopho
mores. The freshmen almost had
their lead wiped out on the 64th
lap when one freshman rider
caught his pants in the chain,
But, with assistance, the pant leg
was removed and the rider pro
tected a third of a lap lead. The
sophomores tried desperately to
overcome the freshmen, but by
this time the sophomores had only
three men riding. The sophomores
tired rapidly during the last ten
laps and finished second to the
freshmen by 2 laps. The juniors
took third place behind the sopho
mores followed by the seniors.
The freshman team showed that
they had planned in advance for
the race. The members of the
winning team were Clifford Close,
6'1" 155 lbs., from Cando, North
Dakota; Jerry Hippensteel 6'2"
163 lbs., from Wabash, Indiana;
Lowell Lantz 5'11%" 175 lbs.,
from Greenville, Ohio; Lynn Wil
son 6'1" 160 lbs. from Clinton,
Michigan.
The winning time was 1 hour
35 minutes; the average speed
15.8 m.p.h.

Now a hitherto-unnoticed corps
goes into action, as waitresses step
out from their regiments and whitecoated cart boys begin the perilous
journey from end to end of the
dining hall. Bring on the food! And
woe to any waitress who forgets
the gravy. "Mama" and "Papa" per
form their cultural duties at each
table, and at last we can eat But
alas, what about the pocr fellow
who politely passes the dish first
to a girl, who then proceeds to
pass it on around the table? Oh,
well, there might be some left when
it comes around again.
Dessert is served, the bell is
sounded, and soon the only signs
of activity are from the dish crew
beginning their nightly serenade.
It's all over—for another twentyfour hours.
Contact

RICHARD HEILB0RN
for

FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Miller Motor Sales
All

How They Finished
Team
Time
Average
Fresh. 1 hr. 35 min. 15.8 m.p.h.
Soph. 1 hr. 38 min. 15.6 m.p.h.
Junior 1 hr. 39 min. 15.4 m.p.h.
Senior 1 hr. 41 min. 15. m.p.h.

Upland
Work Guaranteed
Phone 172

Wiley Coal Yard
Phone 321

FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE
ROLLER SKATE
Open Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
& Sunday Nights—7:30 to 10:30
IDYL WYLD ROLLER PALACE
Marion
Indiana
Most Beautiful Roller Rink

For Tasly

Pastries

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

Upland Baking Co.

Upland, Indiana
i Patrick Monahan
Phone 82
Owner

The College Store
Representative

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Short Orders

CHI KAPPAS MEET
Chi Keppas will meet in Shreiner
Auditorium at 6:40, Nov. 4, for their
first meeting of the month. The
short business meeting will be fol
lowed by a surprise program.

I

First House North of Campus on Main St., Mrs. Elkins, Agent

The Oaks

FRESHMAN OUTING
Monday evening, Oct. 27, found
the freshmen gathered in the col
lege woods for a class picnic. Kay
Brenneman directed the group in
games after the supper. During the
short program which followed, the
freshman quartette sang, Norm
Wingert and Riley Case played a
duet; John Terrell led in choruses;
aand "Mom" Sine brought the de
votions which closed an evening
of fellowship. Many other freshman
activities are being planned for the
rest of the year.

That Hit the Spot

There is a Difference in

Phone 333

(to....

LUSL

by Joanna Phillippe

Upland ;

Upland Sales
& Service

Everything for the Builder

Stop In — See Our Large Selection Of
TOPCOATS

Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances

GABARDINE and TWEEDS—SHOWERPROOF

Dunlop tires — Batteries
Arvin and Motorola TV

$27.50 to $50.00

Phone 853
Bob Lees
Ralph Thorne

LEVY BROS., HARTFORD CITY, IND.
j

